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Parliament House
4 Harvest Terrace
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Dear Chair

Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission in regard to tile petition on the
administration of firearnis by the Western Australia Police Force, tabled by myself on 27
November 2019.

As a Member of Parliament representing the Shooters, Fishers and Fartriers Party, matters
relating to firearms ownership, acquisition, storage and use are frequently raised with my
office. A frequent difficulty in responding to these matters is the reluctance of firearms
ouniers to agree to be identified as complainants. Many believe that they will not be
favourably responded to in future interactions with firearms licensing authorities.
Therefore my subniission win be of a more generalised nature.
There is no doubt that the Fired 77ns Act 1973 Ithe Act) and Fireonns Regtto!tiorts 1974 (the
Regualtions) are inadequate documents for the management and regulation of firearms in
2019. However, stakeholders correctly argue that it is the place of government rather than
the managing agency to make appropriate amendments, The industry welcomed the (then)
Attorney General's announcement of a review of the Act by the Law Refomi Conunission
(LRC) in February 2014.
The LRC released a Discussion Paper in October 2015 and subsequently received 1244

submissions, one of the largest number for any LRC review. It published its Final Report
#105 in October 2016 with 143 recoinxnendations of which none have been implemented
to date.

Report #105 interestingIy noted:

"the vast inqjorit!I of Freonns users in Western Allstro!to Qre low-abiding and the
Commission certainly has no intention of recommending legislotiue chonge that could make
it more didirult for fire0,771s users to abide by the tow while having no practical purpose to
meet the o111ects of the Firednits Act, "

Despite the LRC's observations, a number of policies have in fact been implemented by WA
Police that do in fact make it more dtj, 'ternt for fireonns users to abide by the low while
having ito procttcol purpose to meet the o^jects of the Fireonns Act. The detail and
application of these policies are generally not available to interested stakeholders,
Changes to the transport of firearms by commercial carriers
FOUowirig a re-interpretation of S8(11(g) of the Act, Licensing Enforcement Division
implemented a directive that commercial carriers must make submissions for a "Notice of
Approval", the requirements of that approval being so onerous that eventually even
Australia Post was unable or unwilling to transport firearms as it had done for decades.
This has been a major disruption for many regional and rural business in areas where
"approved" carriers are non-existent, It has led to many instances where the previously
safe transport of fireanris has been compromised and has further compromised the safety

of persons transporting firearms and ammunition. There has been recent agreement
between WAPOL and Australia Post for the transport firearms on a secure correct service
however the locations are Iinxited and interstate transport is still problematic for firearms
dealers and traders.
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Calibre to Acreage Ratio
The Act currently allows for firearms licences to be issued as either open or club supported.
in open licence is acquired by the applicant submitting a "property letter" from the owner
of a property where the applicant will be permitted to use the firearm. The property letter
will also identify the vennin or pest animal to be targeted. Under the Act, there is no
obligation for an open licence holder to confine their recreational shooting activities to
properties for which "property letters" have been provided. For some time now, WA Police
have assessed applications for the licensing of firearms against a calibre versus acreage
according to a guide, the origin of which is not clear but is certainly not referred to in either
the Act or the Regulations. Again, the Act pennits the holder of an open licence to use a
firearm on any property for which the holder has pennission, where it is safe to do so and
in a humane way. The LRC Review did not recommend any change to the current property
letter requirements,
Ad hoc Policy
This year I was infomied of a prominent Western Australian who has a pastoral property
where paintball guns were being used to mark cattle, WA Police confiscated the paintball

guns on the grounds that they were not licenced for the purpose but they were returned
shortly afterwards. Around the same time, Newcrest Mining sought advice regarding the

removal of paintball guns by WA Police that were being used to deter dingoes from their
Telfer minesite following a dingo attack on one of their workers' The paintball markers were
effective and humane deterrents but according to WA Police, megal.
After Newcrest relayed the information that they were aware of the prominent pastoralst
having paintball markers returned, Newcrest was asked to resubmit their request which
was then granted.
Auditor General

Despite an $8.7miUion upgrade to its system since the previous audit, following are the
comments of the Auditor General in her Report of May 2019, page 4:
"This Office 1100 previousl!/ reported 4 times since 2000 on WA Police's regulation grid
ouerstght offreorrns. These reports consistently highlighted issues colth Police's firedrin

application and inspection policies, procedures grid activities, ond weaknesses in the
into ringtton systems used to cong out its regulatory responsibilities. .....,.... and
It was disappointing to find thot Police still has significant we oknesses in its regulatory
controls and infomLatton systems portion!orig given that this Office in its 2009 and 2013
ouchts had reported many of these weaknesses'.
Use of Australia Post for processing licence applications
Western Australia is the only jurisdiction that contracts Australia Post to process licence
applications. It has led to delays, increases in costs, double handling and security of
information concerns, Most other States use their own portals for direct applications.
The use of Australia Post was implemented around 2009 and the process went from hand
filling and lodging at a local police station, to an online fomi of multiple pages that has to
be downloaded and submitted to Australia Post,
Forms

Although fomis are required to be regulated under Schedule I of the Regulations, WA Police
now print and require stakeholders such as dealers to provide information that was not

previously required such as the details of persons employed. While I do not dispute that
the infomnation being sought is pertinent or of value, the fact that it is done without regard
to the Regulations is a matter for concern.
Changes to Range Conditions
Although the Act and Regulations provide parameters for the management of club ranges
and shooting galleries, they are otherwise silent on the subject of ranges with the exception
that a range must be approved. The majority of ranges in Western Australia are managed

by the Sporting Shooters Association of Australia WA, an organisation that has 10 000
members and more than 70 clubs covering various types of shooting disciptines. Over the

past couple of years, despite that there have been no major incidents or accidents with
regard to recreational shooting on its managed ranges, WA Police has unilateralIy and
arbitrarily applied a range of conditions to a number of ranges that has resulted in the
cancellation of at least one national competition, significant costs to clubs and
requirements that are simply unable to be met due to their onerous nature,
I met with senior WA Police officers late last year to raise this issue of having lost a national
competition to another state due to the onerous conditions that were being applied to a
metropolitan range, the response of one officer was "well the same conditions were applied
to Exmouth and they did not object". No other rationale was provided.
In one case before the State Administrative Tribunal this year, the owner of a private range
successfully argued that WA Police was unable to apply conditions except through
Regulations. The result was recently appealed by WA Police and is currently before the
Supreme Court, This case has been extremely expensive for both the person involved and
for the Western Australian taxpayers and sigiTificaritly impeded the owner from going about
his private business which has been operating safely and responsibly for a number of years'
memeie, letss and inconsistencies

. A firearms owner is required to carry a paper licence that details descriptions of
each firearm, thencence holder's details and the address of the licensee, which more

often than not is the address at which the firearms can be located. Paper licences
for some enthusiasts can run to several pages, In addition a plastic card with a
photograph of the licence holder is required to be renewed every 5 years' Requests
to refine the requirements to just the plastic card have remained unmet since the
inception of the card some 10 years ago. A recent problem with the paper licence
was reported to me just last week when I received a report of a vehicle having been
broken into and the glove box ransacked. The owner reported that one of items
stolen was his paper firearms licence detailing the firearms and their location.
. It is stnl a dealer requirement to record ammunition purchases in a register for that
purpose. Details include the calibre, name, address and firearms licence number of
the purchaser. A simple screen shot of any page provides a list of fireanris and their
likely location which aids potential criminal activity.

. Despite the recent expenditure of some $8.71ntrrion, the processing of applications
still requires double handling, significant delays and an incomplete dealer portal.
. Despite that Western Australia's system for the management and registration of
firearms is widely acl:nowledged as the least efficient in Australia, it is argtiably the
most e>Kpensive. As an example, while Victoria is able to add a firearm to an existing

licence for $9.20, in Western Australia, it win cost $188.
The above are just a sample of concerns. There are many other matters that are pertinent
to this submission and worttiy of furtlier investigation by way of an inquiry, however I am
mindful of your request to limit my contribution by providing the briefest outline possible.
Yours sincerely

Rick ^coza inLC

Member for Agricultural Region
20 December 2019

